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Hearing and Fattening Hogs.

BT BATES HEXIIY, SCHI'VLKILLCO., PA.

The liog is well known all over the world,
and is confined to no part in particular. It
belongs to the same class of animals as the
elephant and rhinoceros, the thin-skinned,
or Pachyderuiata.

The utilityof the hog is in a great meas-
ure owing to its very remarkable fecundity,
re-producing at one year old, and hearing
from eight to ten young at a time (some-
times even more), and that twice a year.
Some man-of-figures has estimated the pro-
duct of a single sow, with only six young
at a time, in ten generations, to he about
6,500,000.

The hog was the animal which the An-
cients sacrificed to the goddess ol the har-
vest, Geres.

It has been estimated that there are
raised, in the United States, yearly, about
forty million of hogs, which, at $7 per
head, amount to the immense sum ol two
hundred and eiglitv millions of dollars ; it
then, the hog could be so improved as to

raise his value one dollar a head, an im-
mense amount of money would accrue to

the farmer. As you say in your prospec-
tus that you wish a farmer's experience
with raising the hog, killing, curing, etc.,
in preference to his acquired knowledge of

the brute, I will be candid enough to ac- i
knowledge that I do not know the breed of,
my own swine. They are only of moderate
length, with broad, square shoulders, and I
hams, short legs, and great depth, medium-,
sized heads and straight snouts.

Hardly a day passes that we do not hear j
the remark, "as dirty as a hog." This 1 \
consider, a villificatiouof the animal which j
Fiitnklin's colored servant said was the i
"only gentleman in England," from the iact j
that he was the only animal that did not
work in that country ; I believe that the
filthy habits of tiie hog are in a very great
measure owing to his domestication, lor in

all this .State tie is cribbed up in a small |
pen, and is fed upon the offal of everything j
?upon the most disgusting loud?and is

considered as much an instrument lor con-
verting filth into compost, as a source oi
wholesome and palatable food. He has the
propensity ol wallowing in the mire com-
mon to all animals of his order, but gen-
erally for the purpose ofridding himself of

vermin, ami of protecting his thinly covered
skin from the attacks of insects. In this
respect the hog is no more dirty than the
elephant or the hippopotamus. No animal
displays the changes arising from domesti-
cation more tnan the hog, which may be
observed by contrasting the long-legged,
wild and savage boar, with the short-
shanked, docile, fat and plump Pennsylva-
nia hog, which with difficulty walks rapidly
across the confines of his narrow pen.

BREEDING AND REARING.

In selecting my breeding hogs, 1 always
pick out the best shaped, most thriving
boar pi£ to keep over for a breeder. For a
sow 1 select a healthy shoat, well shaped,
but thin and lank, in preference to a fat
sleek one ; my reasons for this are, that j
the lean sow will produce more pi'gs, and 1
raise them better, than one in high order ? j
the sleek one converts all her food into fat -
and flesh for her own sides and back, while
in the lean one it is converted into food for
the young. This rule is applicable to all
animals. A cow which shows every rib
when in milk, will bring forth larger and
hotter calves, and give more and better
milk, than the one which always looks fat
enough for the slaughter. My experience
fully sustains my theory. My mode of
raising hogs which are intended to be kept
over, is to have them pigged about the lat-
ter part of August or first of September, j
and after allowing them to run with the j
sow from four to six weeks, confine them |
in a separate pen. When first taken lroni j
the sow they should be fed from six to j
eight times a day, or else they will fall oil
in flesh, and it will take them weeks to re-
cruit. Their usual allowance, at first,
should be about a pint of milk to each pig,
and in order to facilitate the properly at-
tending to them, the milk barrel should be j
kept standing very near the pen, from which j
it can be dipped with a pail with very lit-;
tie trouble, being replenished night and |
morning with fresh skimmed milk from the j
dairy. The quantity for each pig should j
be gradually increased each day according j
to tin growth of the pigs, until they have (
attained to the age of three or four months, 1
when a regular allowance should be made j
them ; and the number of times feeding j
may be diminished. At this time in the
pig's 'ile a little grain fed night and morn- j
ing, will not be thrown away oil liini ; a J
iittle oats or rye if the pig is in a healthy ;
ci edition, followed by about a pint ofcorn, I
which may be subsequently increased to a |
quart. This addition of grain will tell am- j
a/.ingly in the growth of the animal, as well!
as have a tendency to keep hiin in such a i
condition, that when fattening time arrives j
he will be ready for the knife much sooner j
than a hog fed only on slops without the
daily quota of corn, to say nothing of the
saving of a good deal more corn than has
been used up to this time in feeding. The
milk from the dairy, when weakened by the
slops from the kitchen, should occasionally
through the week be enriched by the addi-
tion ofrye bran.

STY AND REDDING.

There is no greater mistake made by far-
mers than allowing swine to run about out
of the pen. To say nothing of the immense
destruction which they are liable to do,
they so completely run themselves down
that it takes almost double the amount ofI
feeding to get them in condition for butch- 1
eriug.

The pen in which hogs are kept should
consist of two apartments- -a covered and
an uncovered one. An excellent manner in
which to construct a pig-sty, is to erect a
two-story frame building, having a part of
the under story boarded oft'for a place in
which to keep the slop barrel, reserving
the rest for a dry pen for the hogs, and
have a pen constructed outside, and coni-
muuicatinn with this covered one. The
feeding trough should be in the outside
pen. In this manner, if the pigs are given
a sufficiency of rye straw in the inside pen,
and the ontside one is kept well supplied
with the buts of corn stalks, they will not
only make an immense amount of manure,
but will keep themselves white and clean,
thus refuting the assertion of the filthiness
which is continually Hung at them. In the
upper part of this pen should be kept litter
for the bedding for the hogs ; or a part of
it may be partitioned off for a hennery.

1 have adopted what 1 consider a very
good as well as economical plan of getting
the upper part of my hog building filled
with good littering material. It is this :
\\ lien hauling in my corn fodder I cut off
about two feet of the hard, dry buts, which
the cattle can not eat, and have them bound
into small bundles and stowed away in the
upper portion of the hog-house, to be used
as reqnired. rhene corn buts when thrown
into the outside pen are so torn and tram-
pled up that they are converted into good,
lasting manure, which has not its superior
on the farm, and which would be almost
entirely lost if led to cattle in the fields,
etc.

FATTENING.
When fattening time comes, I generally

commence by feeding the " nubbins," and
after two or three weeks, follow them up
with shelled corn. This I always feed
boiled, boiling in the morning what is re-

quired during the day, and at night what
is necessary for the morning. Feeding
thus, brings my work nearly all in day-
light. In tiiis way I can make my hogs fat
enough for all practical purposes, by feed-
ing them from fifteen to twenty bushels of
corn, each, and in slaughtering at sixteen j
months old,they weigh from four to five lnin-1
dred pounds. I never like them to exceed j
the latter figure in weight, for 1 have no j
fancy for this overgrowth and spongy pork
of forced hogs.

HEALTH AND DISEASE.

You will observe that I do not particu- j
larize any disease or its remedy?the rea-
son is that 1 know nothing about disease 1
in hogs. 1 have never had occasion to j
know ?taking care of my hogs, feeding
them regularly and paying attention to ;
their litter and quality of feed. In nine

years' experience in hog raising, I have had
but one die?and that one I am constrained
to think was bodily injured, as he became j
so weak in the hind-quarters that he was
unable to support that portion of his body,
and died while in very good condition,
showing no symptoms of disease ot any
kind.

KILLING AND CURING.

As to killing of hotrs. I presume that al-
j most every farmer \u25a0 ?'.<> laud knows as

| much as I do; at leu*!, every one should.
? The butchering is a small matter?the work
|of a day?and Ido not deem it necessary
to insert my mod'' here, as all have nearly

j the same way of accomplishing this end.
i The way in which to realize the most mon-
jey out of the hog meat is to cut every

' available scrap into sausage meat, and
j boil the rest into scrapple (curing only tin-

hams), and selling it while fresh, and the
sooner the better, as both sausage and
scrapple command a higher price early in j
the winter than at any other season.

The curing of pork is, perhaps, one of the
; most important matters in connection with
the rearing of swine, and my mode 1 con-
sider as one of the very best, from the fact
that it never fails.

After the meat (hams or shoulders) is
thoroughly cold, cut and trim the hams
very close, then rub them well with salt,
pack close in a barrel or tub, and after j
laying for three or four days, make a brine
of the following ingredients : To every 100
pounds of ham, allow 4 gallons of water, 9
pounds of salt, 4 pounds of sugar, 4 ounces |
of saltpeter, and 1 ounce of saleratus. The !
brine should be boiled and the scum taken j
oft'; when cold pour it on the meat. From :
four to six weeks should be allowed, (ac-
cording to size of hams), for the meat to
remain in pickle. After the meat is hung
up, allow two or three days to dry, then 1
smoke with us little fire as possible. Use 1
green hickory, with sassafras in smal.
quantities. As soon as the meat is suffi-:
ciently smoked, each ham should be taken i
down and carefully wrapped in paper, then j
bagged to prevent the depredations of tlies, [

| and hung in a cold dry place, out of the
! reach ot rats and mice.

The foregoing embraces only the knowl- j
"edge, notings, and experience of a practical j
farmer, about the hog. My object will be i
attained, if it shall prove to be of any j
benefit to anv one.? American Agricultural-!

*y
Autumn Plowing for Spring Crops-

The airing of freshly turned soil in sum- j
mer, results as we know, in fitting it for a (
succeeding crop better than almost any j
other preparation, and the reason why sum-

| mer fallows are not more advocated byAg- 1
j riculturists, is that a root crop or green

| manure crop may occupy the soil and the
| results of the fallowing be even augmeu- j
ted. It is not so'in winter. Sward land'
plowed in the autumn remains exposed to <
the action of the weather?to freezing and !
thawing, wetting and drying for several ;
months. The sod during a considerable !
portion of this time is subject to decay,ami

j in the spring after cross-plowing and liar- I
: rowing, almost disappear. The opportunity I

| should not be neglt-eb-d to put the plow !
| down an inch or tu >. and this new soil l

j which might be o[ d :.i ge to the crop if!
! brought to tin-top in the spring,is thorougly i
| civilized before the crop takes possession, i
i Weed seeds that germinate in the autumn,
ias many will, get their quietus. Manure
jifapplied and plowed under in the fall !

I though it may be buried deep, becomes con-
! siderably incorporated with the soil, and j
| the spring plowing brings it up again, well
| mixed with the decayed sods, forming an i
admirable seed bed.

MAKE THE BARNS COMFORTABLE. -When ;
\ lumber and labor are so scarce and so high,

j few will think of building new barns, but
| they should try to make the old ones com- j
j fortable. And this especially on the ap-

l proach of winter. If the siding is poor,
board it up on the inside of the studs, and
fill up the space between with swale hay, 1
straw, or shavings. Ifthe uuderpining is i
loose, chink it up before frost. If the floors !
of the stalls are rotten or worn thin, repair {
tlicm or pull them up and lay dirt floors be-
fore the stock break through and break
their legs Any handy farmer can attend
to such jobs on rainy days, with small ex-
pense except for boards and nails.

EARLY MILKING.?Cows should be milked
early in the morning so that they can feed

lon the dewy grass. Two hours ot such
j feed is worth as much as that of the rest of
' the day towards giving a good flow ofmilk.
] So wake up boys at father's rap on the par-
| tition wall, and hie to the yard with pail in

I hand, and have the cows in pasture before
! anybody's else, lie sure and inilk clean.

. I A boy who will always milk clean will
| have a good recommendation of being
| faithful wherever lie goes, and such a rec-
j omineudation always goes a great wav
j among business men.

LIME FOR GRADES.-? Dr. Kirtlund, of Ohio,
j thinks that where lime is needed for grapes

i the best form iu which to apply it is sul-
phate of lime -(gypsum or plaster.) He

' would use a bushel to a bushel and a half
annually per acre. He does not say how
and when lie applies it, but we presume
this is not ofmuch consequence.

FOR unfruitful Gooseberries, prune freely
in the tall, cutting out old wood and short-
ening the new. An old bush may be cut
back OIK: half to advantage. If still iu-

I clined to wood without fruiting, pinch in
' the summer growth.

rj . .
, I IT is the law in Japan'that not a fir or

I cypress tree can be cut down without the
. permission of a magistrate, and for every

I j lull grown tree that is felled a sapling
, must be planted.

, IN writing on wooden labels or marking
sticks, with a common pencil, if the wood

t is first wet, the mark will lust two years ;
, if written on dry, one or two rains will

wash it all away.

Clothing.

COLO M O N & SON,
No. 2 Puttou's Block. Towanda, Pa.,

Invite attention of tlie ? üblic to their New Stock of

FALL AND Y\ I NTER CLOTHING.
Our goods were ms t of them bought betoie the re- j

cent great advance in prices, so that we feel confident
that we can give onr friends, and the public generally, ?
as good bargaies as cau he received anywhere.

Thankful for past favors we would solicit an early call
and examination of our assortment, which consists of'

| all the new styles.

j OUR STOCK OF BOYS' CLOTHING, '

GENT S FURNISHING GOODS,

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, j

NECK TIES, COLLARS, SUSPENDERS,

HATS, GLOVES AND MITTENS,

I Cannot lie heat. Call and get the worth of your money
at

Oct. 23 , 1465. SOLOMON & SONS.

IjfALL AND WINTER CLOTHING !
The largest, best and cheapest

STOCK EVER SEEN IN TO WAND A ,

Can be found at the Store of

G E ORG E W . (' 00 N A CO.,

'' -. a very fine assortment of

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS,!'

CASSIMERE SHIRTS.

MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

HANHKKRI HIEFS. SUSPENDERS,

COLORS, TIES,' SCARFS, GLOVES,

TRAVELING BAi.S AMI SATCHELS,

i in great vai ety lor sale cheap, at

GEORGE W. COON A GO'S,

No. 3 Pat toil'a Block,

One Door South ol Barstow & Gore's Drug Store,
j Oct 23, 1>I;.">.

Q-OOD NEWS. REBELLION ENDED!
TIIKI'lilCS OF CLOTHING

G0 N E D 0 W N W I T II GOLD!

i The best stock of good, well made Clothing ever

1 brought to this market is now open for inspection at the

STORE OF R. W. EDDY,

Bought since the fall of Gold and the Rebellion, which
will enable him to give his customers the benefit of very-
low figures, and the decline in prices. My goads as usu-
al are stylish, and a la mailt. No second rate shoddy

I goods, every article guaranteed as represented or no j
, sale. My goods are all

THE LATEST FASHIONS,

And equal to the best city cfistom made, aud fit to a T. j
! As usual the best quality all wool

Business Suits,
Black Frock Coats,

Black Doe Pants and Vests,
Linen Coats, Dusters, and Pants,

The Latest Style Fine Silk Hats, Soft,
Straw, Panama and Cloth Hats, White aud

j Negligee Shirts, Collars Neck Ties, Gloves, Sus-

j penders, Under Shirts and Drawers, Best quality ;
i English Half Hose, Over Alls, Over Shirts, Liuen Hand- j
| kerchiefs, Ladies Fine Mcrocco Travelling Bags. ;
I In fact everything usually found in a First Class ,

1 Gentleman's Furnishing Store. My motto is good j
j Goods at a fair price are cheaper than poor goods at any

price. All goods sold at one price, no bantering nor j
teasing to make an offer, hut every one gets the

same goods at the same price, which is the

bottom of the market. All old goods
marked down to the gold base, and

will !>c sold regard less,of sacri-
fice. II you want good

goods at a lair price,
go to EDDY S,

where you will find
liirn ready to show his goods

and sell them too at the lowest fig-
ure to conespond with Gold. Bear in

mind the place to bin good, well made, reliable
i Clothing is at 15. VV. EDDY'S, next door to Powell & Co.

R. W. EDDY.
Towauda, May 17. 1565.

/CHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BEAUTY.
NOW IS YOKK TtllK TO

YOUR CLOTHING CHKAY AT YoUROWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO TIIE PEOPLE,

Lfnst received?a large stock of Fall and Winter Cloth
ing at .I CORN'S Elmira Branch Clothing Store. Ib
Says t-00i,.. ."Idly ant deliberately, that he tak -. e
foremost ot :Ur i Toiliin M'-vchants oi Totvanda.

Eigtheeu hundred and sixty-one Iras come, aud the
| light and beauty ot .Spring shires upon us. with all il.

j radiaut splendor. I shall continue to sell Clothing, h i
| Cash, cheaper than any other man, as my goods me all
; oonght cheap for cash, and they will be sold cheap loi

j \u25a0-ash.
My goods are all man Pictured in Elmira, therefore I

J can warrant them well made. Enough lor me to sa>
i have everything in the line ot

CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, H Vfs,
CAPS, Alt., AC.

That is kept in any other Store in town
! This is u free country ; therefore it is tree tor all to u.
their trading where they can do the best, regardless ol

i the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants, i in\ itt
you to come and see me?country as well us the city ari

invited?every person. rich or poor, high or low, bond ot
j ree are invited to call.

At JOHN SH LAM'SClothing Store, next door to ii.
Mercur's Dry Goods Store, Main Street. Towanda, Pa.

N. B?We wish to be understood, that we are not to b>
i undersold bv any man, or combination of men.

Or No charge for showing onr Goods.
| Towauda, March 12. 1*62. J. CORN.

flliscfllancons.
|"V"EW FIRM. GREAT INDUCEMENTS.

FELLOWS, CRANDALLA CO.,

Successors to Reynolds, Fellows & Co., are now offering
and prepared to furnish on short notice. Wagons, Car-
riages and Sleighs, of all descriptions aud ol the latest
and most approved style and of the best material, at tin-
old stand opposite the Union House, in thecentrll part
of Alba Borough, Bradford County, Pa.

The public are assured that the reputation the shop
has Acquired during the last six years under the super-
intendence of J. 11. Fellows, will be more than mail -

tained. as he wiil superintend the work as heretofore,
I he having long been and having had much experience as

? a Carriage and Sleigh Builder, would assure the public
that no pains will he spared by the above firm to make
the establishment worthy of their patronage. Thank-
ful as one of the old firm for the patronage thus far ex-
tended, we hope to merit a continuance of the same.

N. B.?We, the nndeisigned, being practical mechan-
ics can manulactorc and offer to the public at prices
that will defy competition.

JAMES 11. FELLOWS,
D. VV. C. CRANDALL.
J G. MERITT.

Alba Borough, March 30, 1K65.

E W I' L A N 1 N G M ILL.

The undersigned having built a large and commodious
Mill in the Borough of Towauda, and filled it with 'the
most modern and improved -aehinery, for the manufac-
ture of

WINDOW SASH. A BLINDS,
. are prepared to Ii!: ; !ers, whether large or small, upon
~ the shortest n- 'ice. We have also a large variety ot

j MOULDINGS, oi the latest style and pattern, which we
? j can furnish much cheaper than they can be worked I>v

hand.
PLANING,

TONGCEING,
GROVEING,

AND SCROLL
' SAWING,

- and all other work pertaining to Joinery, will he done to
, suit our customers.

Persons building, and not living more than twelve or
- fourteen miles distant, willfind it largely for their inter-

est to buy of us, or bring their lumber and have it
worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor-
ing. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding,
have it ground out and take it home with you.

We will pay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBERr delivered at our iuinbm-yard. Come and see us, or if
you can't come, writ

5 L. B. RODGERS A CO.
Towanda, Feb. *, 1*64.

7 j "VTEW AND FRESH GOODsT"
j -Ll Just received,

! A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES,
7 | Bought for Cash,
I WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT A SMALL ADVANCE.
; Thankful for past favors. I would respectfully say to

j my old triends that 1 hope by stiiet attention ami fair
j price* to merit a continuance ojf their favors.
I Towauda, Feb. 2. E. T. FOX.

Drugs anb UUirirines.

TJARSTOW & GORE'S DRUG STORE ! I
NEW FIRM, NEW GOODS

AND NEW PRICES !

J The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in
I the Drng business, under the name of BARSTOW A

: (50RE, at the old stand No. 4, P&tton's Block, where
j they are daily receiving additions to their stock, from

| the most reliable importers and manufacturers, respect-

I fullyask for a liberal share of public patronage. A
I large stock of

FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Has just been received,and we are now prepared to sup-
ply the

WANTS OF THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES
' '

BELONGING TO THE TKAIE.

i'l EE WINE AND LIQUORS, FOB MEDICALUSE

"NI.Y. A KI'LL ASSORTMENT OF CONCENTRATED

! TANI ECLECTIC AND HOMtEPATHIC MEDI-

CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

I'AIKTS, OIL, VARNISH,

PAINT AND YARNISII BRUSHES,

DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TILDEN'S ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID EXTRACTS,

I ALKAla t) lirAA D IiKSI N O IDS.

All the Best Trusses,

A BI) O M 1 N A L SIJPPOR TEP. S , 1
Shoulder Braces,

! BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELL 1- , AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottlc.-. Syringes and Catheters.
! A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF razors, STROPS, POCKET KNIVES,

i SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

AND BE-T QUALITY.

A large supply Brushes h-r the Hat and Hair. Also lor
! the Teeili and Nails, Tooth Powder.- and Pastes.

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps. Combs. Hair Dye. lii-
vigorators. Ac., ero-ine. Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, i biiiineys, VVh ks, Ac . all ol
the latest styles.

CHOICE CIGARS. TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

GST Physicians supplied at reasonable rates. Medi-
cines and Prescriptions carefully and accurately com-
pounded and prepared by competent persons at all hours
oi the day and uight. Sunday hours from 'J to 10 o'-
clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 in the afternoon.

I>. H. BARSTOW, W. H. H. GORE.
Towanda. Aug. I, I*Bs.

[TJR. PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.
Already admitted to be

The largest,.safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,

WITH

Anestablished reputation for keeping the best medicine

UNEQUALLED
I In its faciilt'es and apparatus for compounding and pre

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
! Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, who dt vo

the most careful attention,pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles, and medicines of unques-
tioned purity,has become

THE CASH DRUG STORE

I With prices revised to correspond with the market.

W II OLE SALE AND RETAIL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor-
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses,the prices willalways be at the low-
est point for Prime Goods,

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

| PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND
DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive stork trill be sold
Cheap for Cash !

PRICES REDUCED, VIZ:

OF SOAPS. PERFUMERY," BRUSHES, COMBS.
POCKET KNIVES AND RAZORS,

L A M PS AND M A T E R I A L S FOR L I G H T.

TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,
WINKS AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.

TOKACCO AND SNIFF.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,
TOoril, SKIN AND HAIR PREPARATIONS

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Eclectic, liolavic and llonueopathic Medicines

Swires, liti d Seed, Lamp Sited* < tnitl Harden Stcd*.

FISH TA< Ki.K, AMMUNITION,Ac.
Constituting the most complete assortin m, . uhracinc

the great wants ol the People, reduced iu Price,
and revised lor the Cash System.

I)R. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
i)K. PORTER'S (JAMI'HENE!

DR. POUTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLt'iD

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and uniivaih d by any in the
Market.

I) Ii . P 0 KTKR'S PI;KPAI;A Tlt) N S
FOR FAMILYUsK.

Known as Sale and Reliable Remedies .are warranted b
what they arc intended to give satisfaction,

viz. :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cents
Dr Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 35 "

Dr Porter's Tonic Elisor '? 100 "

I)r Porter's Worm Syrcp " so "

or Porters Comp. Syr. Hypophosphitcs.. " too ??

DrPorter's Uterine Tonic " 150 "

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 35 '?

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff. " 26 "

Dr Porters Tooth Powder " 50 <\u25a0

I)r Porter's Tricogenc "

50 ?

Dr Porter's Tricophile "

50 "

Dr Porter's Shampoo <? ,-,o ??

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 50 "

I)r Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder "

35 ?

Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 35
Dr Porter s Black Ink <? 25 "

Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 571
Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 35 ??

Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 35 <

Dr Porter's Worm Wafers ? 33 ?

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.
OS' i imnklul for past libera! patronage would respect

lullyannounce to his friends and the public thatno pain
siiail be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
theireoniidence and patronage, at the

C A S II ]> R u G B T O R E !
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

/Amy (^otitis,

fU\N(JY GOODS A DRESS A CLOAK
MAKING !

, ! MRS. L. M. TABER,
' Tnforms the Ladies and Citizens, of Towanda and vicin-

I. ity, that she has opened, at the late stand of MissDarling, next door south of Patch's Grocery Store, Main
Street, a

FANCY GOODS STORE,
1 which she will keep well supplied with an assortment

I of the most Fashionable Goods to lie procured in the
1 New York market Great care will be taken 111 select-

ing to meet the wants alike, of the most fashionable, as
of the most plain and economical.

I) It ES S ,f; CL 0A K MAKIN G
in all its branches will he done by competent and exper-
ienced persons, 011 ressonable terms.

The atlen tiou of the public genera'ly is solicited to
my stock of Goods, and facilities lor in inufacturiug. with

1 an assurance that no pains will be spared to deserve and
secure their patronage.r STICHING done on a sew ng machine, to order.?
Also STAMPING neatly done.

1 Towanda, Dec. 1. 1864.

J gEA MA X A 0W E N !
' DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
ROME, PENN'A,

Keep constantly on hand a choice assortment of

TEAS, COFFEE,

SUGAR, MOLASSES. Ac. Ac.,

> Which will he sold at lowest prices for cash,
f The highest market price paid for Country Prodnce.

A share of public patronage desired,
Rome. Aug. 3.1865.

fjarbroare.

TJARDWARE. CODDING A RUSSELL
HAVE A

.ARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS.

fo which additions are daily being made, which they
ofTer cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,

Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is the <
CELECRATED AMERICAN.

This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in

fuel; is a perfect baker; is the best COOK STOVE in

the market. Among their heating Stoves may he found
a great variety suitable for every place where stoves are

used.
STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK,

Always on hand and made to order.
TINWARE,

Alarge stock manufactured from the very best material
| arid by experienced workmen. A very ful assortment o

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOR THE FARMER,
Tgols ior the House Joiner and Carpeuter?Tools for

Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS, PAINTS, OILS AND
VARNISHES, MACHINEOIL AND BENZOLE,

KDROSENK OIL, LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
BELTING, TABLE AND DOCKET CUTLERY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

Pumps, Isad ripe, ' hetin Pumps, Water
Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,

K E R O S E N E L A N TERNS,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.
Fluid Lampsand Lanterns altered and fitted to bum Ke-
rosene .

Grain. Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper,
Bra.--, liiitt iiinia. Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in
exchange lor goods.

Highi -t price iu cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs.
OU1! GOODS have been purchased 011 the pay

down system and will he sold for READY PAY.
JOHN A", codding, ) CODDING & RUSSELL.
0. S. RUSSELL. )

Towanda. March 10.1863.
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lyj ARSii A L L BRO TIIE R S
Wish to call the attention ot the public to their new

Stock of
HARDWARE,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
BLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,

and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.
Also, a large assortment of

Window (.lass, Sash, Paints, Oils,
Putty, Varnishes, and Paint

and Varnish Brushes
of all kinds, which will tie sold tor the lowest Cash price.

Also, a fiine assortment of
KEROSENE LAMPS

of every style and pattern to suit the public.
Lamps repaired and changed from Oil and Fluid _o

Kerosene.
Particular attention paid to the manufacturing of all

kinds of
TIN WAR E .

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
We have on hand a fine article of

GLA S S FRUIT JARS,

with improved self- sealing corks, and
HE R MBTiCAL SEALING CANS,

which is one of the best cans used.
June 20, 1865.

fllercljunbce, Set.

JNTE II E STING TO ALL !
The subscriber would most respectfully announce to

the citizens ol Bradk-rd County, and "the rest of man
kind," that he lias recently purchased jrnilmost elegant-
lyrefitted the stand formerly owned by T. Humphrey,
and more recently by S. N. Brooson. ami lus just receiv-
ed an entire stock ot new goods, purchased wholly since
the "caving iu" of the rebellion, which will enable him
to offer his stock at such prices as will be sure to give
entire satisfacti uto all close buyers. In the stock will
he luuud a well selected assortment of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS.

BOOTS & SHOES,
CROCKERY, AC.

The motto will le Small profits, quick sales, the
' nimble-ixpenee better ban the si w shilling.'"

TERMS?Pi vno lit to he made on delivering Ihe goods,
Plea.-e renii ruoer the place, vfiich will heiealler he

known as the "Bee Hive."
Orwell, June 15. 1-65. L. H. BRONSON.

BLA C K SI L K SIIA\V L S,
At the Bee Hive.

811 01 HE LONG AND SI NO LK

At the Bee Hive.

SUM M E R SIIA\Y L S ,

Beautiful styles, at the Bee Hive.

MOrII X 1 N G SIIA\Y L S ,

Finest qualities, at the Bee Hive.

EL E 0 A N T SIIAW L S ,

Allseasons of the year at the Bee Hive.

PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS,
At the Bee Hive.

L A DIES' DRESS G0O1) S ,

Splendid Styles, at the Bee Hive.

L A DIES' CLOT II ,

Atthe Bee Hive.

L ADIES' W A T E R Pll 0 O V 0 R

REPELLENT CLOTH, at the Bee Hive.

L ADIES' CORS ETT S,

Best quality, at the Bee Hive.

CHILDREN'S' SHOES, GLOVES AND

HOSIERY, at the Bee Hive.

HATS OF THE LATEST STYLES,
At the Bee Hive.

800 T S AX D SHOES,
Large assortment, at the Bee Hive.

CROCKERY & GLASS W A R E,
Latest Patterns, at the Bee Hive.

TEA S !

TEA E T

E K

A jX A

E
'

E

TEA E T
Allkind-, Oolong, Japan, Young Hyson. Gunpowder,

and imperial Teas of all the finest flavors, and fresh ot
the last crop, at the lowest prices, and warranted, at the

Bee Hive.

D AIR Y SALT,
At the Bee Hive.

A GREAT MANY GOODS THAT IS
WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY,at the Bee Hive.

COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,

At the BEE HIVE, Orwell. Pa.

09" Please call and see. L. H. BRONSON

(Earte.

THOMAS J. INGHAM, ATTORNEY
AT LA W, LAPORTE, SuIIivan Comity, Pa.

DR.K. H. MASON, PH YSICIAN AND
SU ROKON ,oStrh\ professional services to the

people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at hi- resident*
on Pine street, where hecan alwaysbefound when not
professionally engaged.

WA PECK, Attorney at Law Towanda
? Pa.?Office over Means' Store, formerly occu-

pied by N. N. Betts. Dec. 1, 1864.

/lEORGE I). MONTANYK, ATTOR-
\JT NEY AT J.A if?Office in Union Block,formtr-

i lyoccupied by Jak. MACFAKLANE.

WT. DAVIES, Attorney at Law, TO-
? wauda, Pa. Office with Wm. Watkins, Esq

Particular attention paid to Orphans' Court business
and settlement ot decedents estates. 35-42.

MERCUR ft MORROW, Atiofnetfti at Law,
Towanda, Peun'a,

The undersigned having associated themsclvss togeth-

er iu the practice of Law, offer their professional ser-

vices to the public.
ULYSSES MEKCUB, P. D. MORROW.
March 9,1805.

I7H)WARD T. ELLIOTT, Attorney at IMW,
JIJ Towanda, Pa.,. 6ST Office one door south ol
PATCH'S, up stairs, over the room formerly occupied for

' the Telegraph Office. March 2, IMLJ.

IA L. AN DRUri, Licensed Auctioneer,
J-J* Canton, Bradford county, Pa., having had much

experience, offers his services to the public. Address
by letter or otherwise.
"

Canton, July 18, 1865.

LAW CO-PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have formed a co-partnership in

law business under the name of ADAMS <$- PERT. Partic-
ular attention paid to business in the Orphans' Court.

J C, ADAMS.
Towanda. January 33, 1865. BL P£ET.

IPATRICK A: PECK, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offices Iu Uuicn Block, Towanda, Pa., formerly

occupied by Hon. Win. El a ell, and in Paiiick's block,
Athens, Pa. They may be consulted at either placg.

u. w. PATRICK, apll3 W. A. rtt'K.

MCKEAN ft PAYNE.- ATTOHSL YS
AND COUNSELLORS A T LA IV, Towanda

Feiiu';i. Pariicuiar attention paid lo in Or-
jiti.ins"Court.

11. B. M kMV. 8. B. P4TNR.

A K- 1*65.
_

I VAT ii. CARNOCHAN, ATTORNEY
If ? AT LAIC, I'roy, Pa. Special attention given

to col'ectiug claims against the Government for Bounty
Back Pay and Pensions. Office with E. B. Parsons. Esq.

June 12, 1865.

EDWARD OVERTON Jr., Attorney af\
Law, Towanda, Pa. Office in Montanyes Block,

I ovtr Frost's .Store. July I.lth, 1805

RICHARD PAYNE, ATTORNEYA'L
LAIV, Towauda, Pa. Where he will transact all

j business entrusted to him with promptness and care.
Office with C. L. Ward, Esq., lid street. Towanda.

j Sept. 12, 1864,

JOHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Towanda, Pa. Also, Government Ageut

. i or the collection ol Pensions, iiaek Pay and Bounty,
aNo charge unless successful. Office over the

I Post Office and News Boom. Dec. I, 1864.

OH. WOODRUFF, Dentist, iiermaDent-
? ly located in Towanda. Office?No. 3, Brick Row

I over R. W. Eddy's Store. Entrance one door south ot
Powell's Keystone Store. Dec. 1,1864.

ijotcls.

ON YD EE HOUSE,

W AVEBLT, N. Y.

The Snyder House is a four story brick edifice with
! large, airy rooms, elegant parlors and well furnished, is

near the depot and the general Stage office at
WAVERI.Y, N. Y.

' It is open for passengers at all trains on the Erie

railway?time going east is 2:5, 5:5,8:43, 11:43 a. m , j
1 and 5.22 p. m.; going west is 5:29, 8:20, a. m. and 1:44,

3.43,5:25,10:20 p. m.
TICKETS FOR SALE

Ist 2d and 3d class to all principal points west ; also,
by Steamers on Lakes Huron , Michigan and Superior at

low rates.
Aug. 11,1865. C. WAHFOUD.

pHE PROPRIETOR OF THE ROYSK
A. HOUSE,

BURLINGTON, PA.,

Begs leave to inform his old customers and the travel-
ing public, that he has thoroughly repaired and renova- i
ted his House, and it is now in good condition to accom-

? modate guests in a satisfactory manner.
L. T. ROYSE,

Burlington, June 26,1865. Proprietor, i

JONES H 0 USE !-

Corner of Market Square atul Market St.

* HARRISBUItG, PENN'A.

'l The subscriber, having disposed of his interest inthe
Locheil House, will devote his entire attention to the

JONES HOUSE,
And for the very libera! patronage extended to it for the
past year, be returns his thauks and solicits a continu-
ance of favors. C. H. MANN,

June 26, 1565. Proprietor.

insurance.
F PHE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
I NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. 242 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
This Company are now prosecuting the business of

Insurance troni hiss or damage by FIRE on Buildings,
Merchandise, Furniture, Ac. throughout the Stale of
Pennsylvania, on Libera! Terms, tor long or short peri-
?ds ; or permanently on Buildings, by a deposit ol Pie-

[C miuni.
The prompt payment of claims for losses during the

period ot nearly Seventy Years that the Company has
.ecu in existence, entitles them to the confidence ot the
public.

DIRECTORS.? Arthur G. Coffin. Samuel W.Sones, John
A. Brown, Charles Taylor, Ambrose white, John R-Neff.
Richard I>. Wood, William Welsh, William E. Bowen,
James N. Dickson, S Morris Wain, John Mason, Geo.
L, Aarrison, Francis U. Cope, Edward H. Trotter, Ed-
ward S. Clarke, William Cummiugs.?AßTHUß G. Cor-
ns, President.

B. S. RUSSELL, Agent, Towanda.

YA7YOMING INSURANCE COMPANY,
V v Office over the Wyoming Bank,

WILKESBARRE, PA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $150,000.

i Will Insure against Loss or Damage by Fire on proper-
ty in Towu or Country, at reasonable rates.

DIRECTORS:? G. M. Halleuback. John Richard. Sam'l
Wadlianis.L. D.Shoemaker, D.G. Dresbach.R.C.Smith
R.-D. Lacoe.Charles A. Miner, 0. B. Fisher, Charles
Homince, Wm. S. Ross. G. M. Harding.

ti. M. HOLLKNBACK,President.
L. IXSHOEMAKER, e Presid't.

K. C. SMITH, Sec'y.
W. <5. STKRI.INO , Treasurer.

Camptown. Dec. 1 Wit. HOMER CAMP, Agent.

moWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY.

{ H. B. M'KEAN,

Agent for the followiug well known and reliable Insur-
ance Companies :

NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE Co.? Hartford, Conn.
ASETTS 244,078 15

KENSINGTON INSURANCE Co.?Philadelphia.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY.
Wilkes-Barre, Penn'a.

Capital and Surplus p ...5150,000

ASSETS.

Stock not called in - $50,000
Bills receivable - ? - -

- - 40,000
U. S. 5-20 Bonds ...... 25,000
Temporary and call I<oans .... 6,000
103 shares Wyoming Bank Stock - - 6,180

50 shares Pirst Nat. Bank at Wilkes-Barre, - 5,000
70 " Sec. " " "

- - 7,000
46 shares Wilks-Barre Bridge Stock - - ' 2,580
Real Estate 1,519
Judgments 102

> Due from Agents and others -
- \u25a0 7,414

Cash in baud and in Bank - - - 1,842

DIRECTORS.
G. M. Hollenback, L. D. Shoemaker,
R. 1). Lacoe, John Richards.
H. M. Hoyt, i Charles A. Miner,
Samuel Wadhams, j O. Collins,
Stewart Pierce, Chas. Dorrance,
Wm.S. Ross, I G.M.Harding.

G. M. HOLLENBACK,President.
L. D. SHOEMAKER, Vice-President.

11. C- SMITH . Sec'y.
H. B. M'KKAK. Agent. Towanda, Pa.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY.
.-ETNA INSURANCE CO.? Hartford,

if ASSETS $3,000,000 j
E FULTON INSURANCE CO.? NEW York,

CASH CAPITLA $300,000
METROPOLITAN INSURANCE CO.,

CAPITAL $1,4000,000 J
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.,

CAPITAL $10,000,000 \
LIVERPOOL St LONDON INS. CO.,

5 CAPITAL $5,000,000 !
LIFE INSUR VNCE?CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.

ASS *TS $5,000,000 1
W Policies issued for the .Etna, Fulton and Metro-

politan. and orders received tor Insurance upon favora-
ble terms. R. C. MITH, Agent, |

tj
Wilkes-Barre , Pa.

H. B. M KEAN, Agent, for the above Companies at j
Towanda, Pa. Sept. 4,'65. |

-furniture,

EW ARRANGE MEYF T
A MAMMOTH FURNITURE STO^

IN

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PKx s
WITH REDUCED PRICES.

JAM E S 0. FLTOST
Would respectfully announce to the people ol P
ford and the adjoining counties, that he hiw Dl,
the Store, on the south side of the Public Hum.? , ?
merly occupied by CHESTER WELLS ; arm j-,'
Store on Main Stre t, formerly occnpied by J w'u M

as a Grocery Store, and having connected'th* vain, *'

now the largest and best Furniture Ware Room <,

found this side of the city ol New York. Ami ), f,

*

fnrtliermoi'e announce that he has in the same tfc,*
est aud best stock ot Furniture ever offered iu u, ;

? ?'\u25a0
ket, or to be found in Northern Pennsylvania. to*y
constant additions willbe made from Benton.
Rochester and various other places to nuniero-e. u,

-
j

tion all of which will be sold a' lower prices tha-
'

other dealer this side of New York, wiil sell th."
quality of g.ods. '"\u25a0*

My stock consists in part of
MARBLE and WOOD TOP CENTRE TABLE-

MARBLE aud WOOD TOP HALL STAiifis
DINING and EXTENSION TABLEj

CARD TABLES,

PIANO STOOLS,
BUREAUS, STANDS, BEDSTEADS.4 C

Chairs of every variety and style, as cheap a ,
cheapest and good as the lie.-1.

Enameled Chamber Sets, also Oak, <"!.?

Walnut. Parlor sets in Hair. Cloth. !)." i-k q. v
and Keps, at, pi ice* which defy ctimpetitfou. A-,

EASY CHAIRS, auti ROCKERS.
CAMP CHAIRS and STOOLS,

BOOK RACKS,
WHAT NOTS,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
HAIR and HUSK MATTRESSES,

Children's Carriages,
Children's Cradle- aud c

LOOKING GLASSES,

LOOKING GLASS PLATES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

PHOTOGRAPH OVALS,

STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
CORDS and TASSELS,

Iu fact everything iu tiie line usually to be i iu;

first class Fntnitme Store. I sliali also continue ?

utacture furniture as usual and warrant the name
satisfaction. The |>uiilic ate invited to call .i ei4 J
lor themselves, at the store, on Main street, t*
soirth of Montanyes. My motto is, quick Sale-. a , ..

profits.

Ready made Coffins. Burial Cases. Coffin Plate-- e.
Handles, together with everything in the line ,

taking constantly on hand, with two elegaut Her-
Funerals attended within a circuit ol 25 miles U
onable terms.

Towauda, Pa., June 20,1865. JAMES f). nyu-

PUKNITURE WARE-ROOM- :
JAMES MAKiNSON announces to the |M \u25a0. ,

still continues to manufacture and keep on Imm a
assortment of

CABINET FURNITURE,
Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads. Stands, Chair-
every description, which willbe made of the be-;
als, and in the most workmanlike manner.

I invite tl.e h.ection o! the public to my ir -, z

shall not he surpssed iu durability, at any siii.-n
country, and my prices will be found to be a- i
times will admit.

Ready-made Coffins constantly on ban. or m. ,\u25a0*;
der. A good Hearse will be fun. ished when dr-,.

Aug. 15, 1865.

institute.

SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE
TUTE.

TOWANDA, BRADFORD CO.. I'A
Rev. JAKES McWILLIAM Principal, Professor n

cient Languages, and Mental and Moral Scien t-
JOHN HEWITT, A. B. Professor of Mathema:

and Natural Science.
JOHN W. CRAWFORD, Teacher of Vocal Ma-ic.
Miss CLARAA. STOCKWELL, Preceptre--
Miss JULIA STEVENS, Associate Preveptre--
Miss SUSAN D. WOOD, Teacherol JustrumeDia. ka
LUTHER H. SCOTT. Steward, Mi-. SCOTT,.V.

The Fall Term commences WEDNESDAY,
13, and will continue 14 weeks.

TUITION,I'ER TEKM :

[Payable invariably in advance, or one-hal:
the one-half at the middle oltheterj.-
and contingencies included.]

Preparatory !'?
Higher, Ist year,per term \u25a0>
Higher, 2d and 3d year, per term
Collegiate. 1' ?

N. B. Pupils will be classed !>y the most
branch they respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholarships are charged pert \u25a0:

fnel and contingents.

EXTRA EXPENSES:

Frenci !

Drawing
Board in the Institute per week
Washing, pgr dozen
Use of Furniture in rooms, per term

The Collegiaie year is divided into thrt- ;
weeks each. The Anniversary exercises will '? :*

tiie close ot the Spring term.
No deduction will be wade : rabscn.e. -x

ot protracted illuessof over two week-.
Boarders will themselves find fuel atul light. ;> ?

; cases,arraugeinents can be made with lie.s; >-

j furnish them. Wtiere bedding is n-t : ins

pils them-elves, they will lie charged s'\u25a0 p-''
Normal Department ?Special excre isc- arearii.N

without extra charge for those prepat a. '
as Teachers of Common Schools.

No pains wi 1 be spared, on the part <\u25a0! :
ami Trustees in sustaining the high n-pct iti '\u25a0 -'

tution has hitherto enjoyed, and in remit!i:-
worthy of luture patronage aud snppert

JAMES McWILLIAM.l't-f-i-'
Aug. 21. 1861.

Book-Binary.

BOOK-BINDERY.? THE PTBLI 1'respectfully informed that a B n k-Bindt ry he -

established iu counect ! on with the l'rinung t'B-
- the" Bradford Reporter," where will L 2 ;a-

BOOK-BINDING!

In all its various branches, on tern s a< ro.reoc, -

I'? the times will allow. The Bindery v

| the charge of

H. C. WHITAKKR,

Anexperienced Binder, and all work will 1*1*"-.
done, in a style and manner which cannot ben

Music. Magazines, Newspapers, Old M* ;
bound in every variety oi style. Pa rticaiar
will be paid to" the Ruling and Binding of

BLANK BOOKS,

To any desired pattern, which in quality ami <i-ri
wi! be warranted.

All work will be ready for delivery wl.ea pr®'
The patronage of the public is solicited.!

satistactiou guaranteed.
Bindery (after Ist December,) in the freSy';"...

'* Reporter" Building, (down stairs.) north ;
Public Square, Towauda, Pa. Nov -b-

JJljotoijvaphs.

GOMET II IN 6 NE W 1

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

PIIOTOG RAP H IC GAL L E

TOWANDA, PA.

He has the pleasure of informing his
patrons, that lie is now prepared to make the

beautiful style of

GEM FERROTYPE^
mounted on cards very cheap. . . t

Also, Melainotypes for Lockets, Cases, or Un-

well as all kinds ot

P H O T O G R A P II

AS BEE ORE IN

T H BERTSTY* LEOF A R '

Views taken of Houses on short notice.

COPYING DONE TO OKP :

In a few days.

ALL WORK WARBA NT E p

Albums kept on hand and will be sold cheap-

G. H-
Dec. 6, 1864.

TMPORTANT TO DISCHARGED^A ded Soldiers. Fathers. Mothers, Widows. he

Sisters, and Orphan children of dec cased
all persons thut have claims against the ui

in any of the Departments at Washington, l
same promptly collected, by calling on

j{l-KEAN-
VI,iII Btrt*t?

ff Office over Montanye sStore, M*l"
wanda. Pa.

March 20. 1865.


